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NO FREEDOM
FROM RELIGION?
That’s what they’re saying
down in Tennessee___
time, I can use this public facility to
approve o f sexual perversion and
call it an alternative lifestyle, and if
someone is offended, thats OK.
“I can use it to condone sexual
promiscuity by dispensing condoms
and calling it safe sex. If someone is
offended, that's OK.
“I can even use this public facility
to present the merits of killing an
unborn baby, as a viable means of
birth control. If someone is offended, no problem.
“I can designate a school day as
Earth Day, and involve students in
activities to worship religiously and
praise the goddess Mother Earth,
and call it ecology.
“I can use literature, videos, and
presentations in the classroom that
depict people with strong traditional

aking rounds on the Internet with a plea to forward it
is a statement by Principal
Jody McCloud o f Roane
County High School in
Kingston, Tennessee. It was forwarded to me as evidence of America's “pagan leadership” Mr. M cCloud did, indeed speak the following words over the PA system on
September 1, 2002, at a high school
football game.
“It has always been the custom at
Roane County High School football
games, to say a prayer and play the
National Anthem, to honor God and
Country. Due to a recent ruling by
the [United States] Supreme Court,
I am told that saying a prayer is a
violation of Federal Case Law.
“As I understand the law at this
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The commitment Mr. McCloud reflects cannot be seated

comfortably in most academic chairs. For one example: Early
last year, a Texas medical school dean refused to grant M.D.
credentials to a graduate because, he said, a man who
believes in creationism cannot have a scientific mind. This
same attitude pervades some graduate schools of theology.

Christian conviction as ‘simple
minded’ and ‘ignorant,’ and call it
‘enlightenment.’ However, if anyone
uses this facility to honor God, and
to ask him to bless this event with
safety and good sportsmanship, then
Federal Case Law is violated. This
appears to be inconsistent at best,
and at worst, diabolical. Apparently,
we are to be tolerant of everything
and anyone, except God and his
commandments.
“Nevertheless, as a school principal, I frequently ask staff and students to abide by rules with which
they do not necessarily agree. For
me to do otherwise would be inconsistent at best, and at worst, hypocritical. I suffer from that affliction
enough unintentionally. I certainly
do not need to add an intentional
transgression. For this reason, I
shall render unto Caesar that which
is Caesar’s, and refrain from praying
at this time.
“However, if you feel inspired to
honor, praise, and thank God, and

ask him, in the name of Jesus, to
bless this event, please feel free to do
so. As far as I know, that’s not against
the law— yet.”
The Internet Reported:

One by one, the people in the stands
bowed their heads, held hands with one
another, and began to pray. They
prayed in the stands. They prayed in
the team huddles. They prayed at the
concession stand, and they prayed in
the announcers box. The only place
they didn't pray was in the Supreme
Court o f the United States o f America— the seat o f justice in the “one
nation under God.”
Somehow, Kingston, Tennessee,
remembered what so many have fo rgotten. We are given the freedom OF
religion, not the freedom FROM religion. Praise God that his remnant
remains!. . . Jesus said, I f you are
ashamed o f me, I will be ashamed o f
you before my Father.
I f you are not ashamed, pass this
on, but only if you mean it.
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Religion Tolerated
I have no desire to go to war with
Principal Jody McCloud. He sorrows
with many of us over the secularization of society in the United States,
and on a broader playing field,
throughout the Western world. In
today’s America, many tolerate religion only if it isn’t taken too seriously. The commitment Mr. M cCloud reflects cannot be seated comfortably in most academic chairs. For
one example: Early last year, a Texas
medical school dean refused to grant
M.D. credentials to a graduate because, he said, a man who believes in
creationism cannot have a scientific
mind. This same attitude pervades
some graduate schools of theology.
So, again, I can extend empathy if not
approval to Mr. McCloud. I would be
more militant toward Alabama Chief
Justice Roy Moore, who defied a federal court order to remove “Roy’s
Rock”— a huge granite monument of
the Ten Commandments— from the
Alabama Supreme Court building. In
November 2003, a unanimous judicial disciplinary court— all members
of which had read and respected the
United States Constitution— removed him from office.

right God has bequeathed to his
children. In this one rebel world in
all his creation, freedom from religion is a right to be treasured. Keep
in mind that freedom from religion
does not necessarily mean hostility
toward religion, but rather (1) the
right to practice a religion that others may despise, or (2) the right to
reject a religion that others may consider the one and only right way.
From the time the apostate early
church allied itself with the state,
saints have prayed for freedom from
religion. Peruse the history o f the
Waldenses, as I have at their headquarters in the Cottian Alps of
northern Italy; hear their daily
prayer for freedom from the Roman
Catholic apostasy and subsequent
persecution. John Wycliffe’s enemies
could not get at him while he lived,
but so bitter was their antipathy that
40 years after his death, by decree of
the Council o f Constance, they
exhumed his bones and publicly
burned them. Early martyrs John
Huss and Jerome died at the stake, a
church-state alliance again responsible for the dirty work.
Hear Martin Luther before the
German Diet:
“‘Since your most serene majesty
and your high mightinesses require
from me a clear, simple, and precise
answer, I will give you one, and it is
this: I cannot submit my faith either
to the pope or to the councils,
because it is clear as the day that they

Freedom From Religion?
Still, for all my compassion for
Principal Jody McCloud, I must
respectfully point out that he fails to
perceive a venerable Christian truth:
Freedom for religion is not the only
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have frequently erred and contradicted each other. Unless therefore I
am convinced by the testimony of
Scripture or by the clearest reasoning, unless I am persuaded by means
o f the passages I have quoted, and
unless they thus render my conscience bound by the word of God, I
cannot and I will not retract, for it is
unsafe for a Christian to speak
against his conscience. Here I stand,
I can do no other; may God help me.
A m en” ( The Great Controversy, p.

erty principle of the New Testament:
God is the sole judge of human faith.
The all-too-ubiquitous belief that
God has assigned the church to control conscience and to define and
punish heresy was not yet purged
from their religious practice. Soon
the persecution they had decried in
Europe became a facet of their religious practice in America. Only 11
years after the Puritans established
the first colony in the New World,
Roger Williams saw what they yet
did not: Religious freedom is the
right o f all, whatever their creed.
Said Williams: “The public or the
magistrates may decide what is due
from man to man; but when they
attempt to prescribe a man’s duties
to God, they are out o f place, and
there can be no safety; for it is clear
that if the magistrate has the power,
he may decree one set o f opinions
or beliefs today and another tom orrow; as has been done in England
by different kings and queens, and
by different popes and councils in
the Roman Church; so that belief
would become a heap o f confusion.” His colony, Rhode Island,
becam e
an
asylum
for the
oppressed o f other colonies. In fact,
his experiment in freedom contributed to the philosophy included
in the Bill o f Rights:
“We hold these truths to be selfevident, that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable

160).
Trace the footsteps o f those noble
witnesses for Christ who through
the centuries died for their faith, and
you will hear a plea for freedom
from the apostate religion allied to
the state. It has aptly been said that
papal Rome “began by enjoining
what God had not forbidden, and
she ended by forbidding what he
had explicitly enjoined.”
Lest We Forget
Perhaps too many Americans
have forgotten why so many o f our
pioneers left their European homes
for America. When moved to separate from the Church of England,
the Puritans came to the New World
“to walk together in all his ways
made known or to be made known
to them.” Yet, devoted to God as they
were, the Pilgrims failed to comprehend the dimensions o f religious
liberty; in particular, they failed to
understand the great religious lib-
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“No religious test shall ever be required as a qualification

to any office of public trust under the United States.”
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.” The world
was to wonder at the foundation and prosperity o f “a church
without a pope, and a state without a king.”

worth Mr. McCloud’s prayerful perusal. Three o f G ods faithful followers— Shadrach, Meshack, and Abednego— are in trouble. They have
refused to obey the state’s order to
bow to King Nebuchadnezzar’s
golden image. For this loyalty to
their God, they are sentenced to die.
God intercedes, the three faithful
youth survive their baptism by fire,
and the king honors them for their
refusal to compromise (see Daniel 3
for the details).
But now comes a decree o f
another sort. Henceforth, says Nebuchadnezzar, all his subjects are
ordered to worship the God of the
Hebrews. The penalty for refusal:
death. First the death sentence for
those who refused to bow to the
golden image, then, the death sentence for those who would not worship the God of the three Hebrews.
Was God better pleased with the second decree than the first? No! The
decree to force worship of the right
God was as offensive to him as the
decree to force worship of the image.

rights; that among these are Life,
Liberty, and the pursuit o f Happiness” Further, as was incorporated
in the Constitution: “No religious
test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office of public trust
under the United States.” “Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof”
The world was to wonder at the
foundation and prosperity o f “a
church without a pope, and a state
without a king.”
Alas, as more immigrants arrived,
a profession of religion became a
requisite for holding office; thus the
church’s witness became corrupted
by those actuated by selfish motives
rather than a change o f heart.
Decrees o f Another Sort
I hope that some o f the above
observations turn up in the history
books o f Roane County High
School, not only for the sake o f the
students, but for the faculty as well.
An incident from Scripture is well
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How did God respond to Lucifer’s challenge to his

authority? Or, as many have phrased the question: Why did
God permit sin— this strange, mysterious, unaccountable
disease— to permeant his cosmic empire and, at last, Earth
itself? Why didn’t he just wipe out the rebel leader
and his followers?

The only worship acceptable to God
is that freely given from the heart.
Religious liberty does indeed include freedom from any churchstate alliance seeking to force its
version of worship on its citizens.
Scripture makes it plain that God
himself has never, will never, force
anyone to accept citizenship in his
kingdom.

How did God respond to Lucifer’s challenge to his authority? Or,
as many have phrased the question:
Why did God permit sin— this
strange, mysterious, unaccountable
disease— to permeate his cosmic
empire and, at last, Earth itself? Why
didn’t he just wipe out the rebel
leader and his followers? Surely all
his surviving creation henceforth
would have toed the divine mark—
but not because of love, rather, of
fear. The universe may have remained peaceful, but ever in the
minds of God’s creation would have
been questions: “What did Lucifer
know that we don’t? Why was God
afraid of him? What does it mean to
be a free moral agent if one cannot
freely choose his or her own
course?”

Lucifer’s Challenge
Slip into that kingdom for a look
at how God dealt with an angel who
insisted on his version o f religious
freedom. I refer to Lucifer’s rebellion
against God and the Constitution of
Heaven. God could, of course, have
summarily disposed of him. But the
rebel had raised questions that troubled his fellow angels. Was God
really just? Did he have the wellbeing o f his creation at heart, or did
he just want to dominate and control? Lucifer was very persuasive,
and he had at least one advantage
over God: He could lie, subtly, skillfully, persuasively.

The Big Bully
In a PD column titled “Winning
Through Weakness,” Jiri Moskala
pointed out that had God simply
wiped out Lucifer and his followers,
God would have appeared to be the
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evaluated. Freedom of religion is
indeed a precious gift bequeathed us
not only by the tens of thousands
who have walked to the gallows or
the stake, but by God himself. Freedom from religion? Hidden in its
rebellious heart may indeed be a
challenge to God’s authority, but it is
one which he himself has chosen to
permit. And it is indeed a safeguard
for those called to stand apart from a
religion debased.
I’d like to meet Mr. McCloud. He
seeks to stand in defense of truth and
righteousness, and thus, as he sees it,
against the forces of evil that little by
little are prostituting our “Christian
nation.” As God clarifies the issues at
stake in closing events soon to break
upon this rebel world, I’m sure Mr.
McCloud will be found on the right
side. Until then, I hope he will peruse
the lessons of history, and leave it to
God himself to exercise the only compulsion heaven authorizes: the compulsion of love.
□

Big Bully o f the Universal Empire.
In resisting Lucifer’s challenge to
heaven’s Bill o f Rights, God could
not win from a position o f strength.
Thus when hum ankind fell for
Lucifer’s lies and incurred the death
penalty for their sin, God revealed
his love and the justice o f his governm ent by com ing down and
walking among his fallen creation
on two very human legs. Scripture
refers to this stunning, almost
unbelievable condescension as the
“incarnation.” By pounding nails
into his Creator’s hands, Lucifer
revealed not only his undying hate
but also his identity as the real “big
bully” o f the universe. And God, by
taking the punishment due us, his
fallen creation, demonstrated a love
that will eternally secure our love
and obedience, and with it, at last,
an eternally peaceful universe.
Ultimately, it is in this cosmic
context that the issues raised by
Principal Jody McCloud must be
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